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The Daily Guardian will cjit back to two
issues a week, as well u lay off managerial
pcrsoncl. in an attempt to reduce" an
estimated II 1.000 deficit, according to
Guardian Editor Bob Myers.
" W e have a deficit in the student wages
portion of our budgefof SI 1,000. Although
making up the deficit is unrealistic, we are
trying to rcduce it by S2.000 by the end of
thc.ycar,". Myers said.
"We will how publish on Tuesdays and
Fridays." he added.
.(
Myers said-other steps would be taken to
rcduce the deficit, including reducing
salaries and laying off between two and four
management personnel members. Yhe
Guardian currently has six managerial
• positions.*
"We Weren't informed by university
officials that we would have to take harsher
steps to cut our budget. The Media
' Committer, (an advising committee to the
Guardian) was also informed, and they gave
to us their suggestions," Myers said.

Wright State University, Dayton Ohio
a

MYERS SAID the committee left specific 'measure before reaching this decision...Having spoken with Bob Myers, Kevin
Allen Spetter, media committee chair- Thornton. and Mike Miller, (the editorial
man. said the committee asked Myers to staff) I realize the Guardian ^existence is
make savings--with an understanding that extremely important, and that these three
he would cut issues for the final six weeks of individuals will do everything in their power
to continue this existence."
the quarter.
"The ^Guardian overestimated its inOTHER STUDENTS voiced their feelings
come. I understand some advertising
revenue has yet to com^-m, but we took that over the cutback: "It stinks," said
.into account after Bob (Myers) gave his computer science major Greg Harrison.
"The university should fund it (the
report." Spetter jaid.
• Student Government members ezpres- Guardian) to let students know what's going
on. If the university can find money to
sed .their disappointment with the move.
finance nonsense projects, they should be
' Cathy Qutfener, Education representatiyc-san -Student Government, said, "It's ahlc.tofind funds for the Guardian as well.
'terrible, both for the students working on The only way for me. and many other
the Ciiardian and, for the rest of us. who students as well, to find out things is
read it. I think the needs of those who write through the Guardian."
Cathy Mills, also; a Computer science
it. as well as for those who read it, warrant
the funds, the equipment, and the space maj"^ ex pressed disappointment with the
move. "I only go to school two days a week.
needed for a daily paper."
Jim
Greene:. Student Government With the Guardian cutting back to two days,
chairer. said; "1 would hope they (the media I may not See it at all." she said.
Media Committee member Joanne Ricommittee) looked at every alternative

saehcr said she regretted the measure but
added. "If we are to impact the deficit, we
really have lew - alternatives left."
' ' rwas asked at the beginning cf the year
to be certain there was no deficit," she said.
Thr Daily Guardian has run a deficit for the
past several'years.
"It is regrettable, but if the Guardian is to.
be self-supporting, they have got ttf*-'
eliminate their deficit." Risacher said.
.TOE STATUS of the paper for next year
continues to be jUK^rtain according to
various media committee members and
editors of the. Gua'rdian. Myers said he
would ask fur subsidies to improve the th.e
payroll situation, but Risacher has said the
budget committee would make the final
determination on the m*fter. Myers also
raised the possibility of obtaining a new
Video Display Terminal system, now used
bv most newspapers, which, would eliminat.e both the -cost of repairs to old
equipment, and reduce the heed for'many
production .staff members.

> v

Government psychiatrists say:

Hinckley, Tr. had no mental problem at all
. . . .

I

but "he was not present at Monday's
•. The' government's psychiatrists are
hearing.
'
prepared to testify that John W. Hinckley
TIGHTENED SECURITY was in eviJr. had no " serious mental problem at all''
| wfien he shot President Reagan last year. dence at the courthouse, a j the foot of
Capitol HU1, where the Watergate trials
. "thechief prosecutor said*Monday./
^
"No government psychiatrist thinks tWs were h^ld In the mld-70'»>^
Everyone entering the building, court
• man is psychotic," Assistant U.S. Attorney
Roger M.. Adelmaft said' at a pre-trial employees 'included, had to go through
.metal, detectors. Additional screening
hearing." >. •'
"
. The 26-year-old Hinckley's trial was to devices were in place outside the triple-size
'start.Tuesday with jury selection, but U.S. ceremonial courtroom wheite a 90-person
District Judge Barrington ^ D. Parker . jury pool will be assemMed.once the trial
indicated he might yet call another hearing, begins.
The-starting date of the triai was throsrt';
possibly meaning a further delay.
Hinckley was moved Into a basement cell ' in doubt when defense lawyer Gregory B.
in the federal courthouse over the Weekend, G. Craig' asked the court to bar the

Arson suspected in Creative
Arts Center fire

'
V

has any serious mental problems at all.- No
government psychiatrist thinks this man is
psychotic."
Hinckley has conceded in court that he
shot Reagan, bu^hls lawyers claim he was
insane and thus not legally responsible for
his actions.
Judge Parker has^rt to rule whether, the
burden, is on the pntecutkm to prove
"WE ARE entitled to inquire of these Hinckley sane or whethet the defense miist
psychiatrists what use was made of this show that he was insane pn the day of the
information." he jaid. "Both sides will shootings.
agree he suffered from severed psychiatric
Adelman argued that the psychiatrists
illness."
B\it Adelman said, "Nonfc of the , relied on a vast amount of information other
government psychiatrists thinks this man than jfchatlhey got fromljj^.FBI.

testimony of three government psychiatrists becau se some of the information they
received f r o g the FBI was taken in a
half-hour period when Hfnckljsy had no
lawyer with hint.
Craig requested a hearing to determine
how much of the psychiatrists' testimony
was "tainted." .

\ Coroner says:

Student commits suicide

- The only other apparent damage was
A Suspicion of arson arose after a fire
occured last .Saturday at approximately- 7 . caused by the ash of the fire blown into
Greene County Coroner Justin Krause / According to Krausf. Lonadierwas being
s ,
pnuon the sccond floor of the Creative Arts several adjoining offices.
counseled, at the time of his death and was
^Virginia Wisu ander. a faculty member of. ruled Fridav thjrt^uae of the death of WSU
Center according to Art Therapy Programtaking medication for what he termed "a
the'Creative-Arts Department. reported,to freshman Alan Lonadier was suicide.
mer Gary Barlow.
' Lonadier. according to Krause. fell from W n t a l d i v i d e r . " Krause. however, said
According to Barlow. . •» display of the see fie bin was unavailable for-comment.
he doubted the medica'tion was a factor In
Neither WSH Security nor Fairborn Fir* the fifth floor of the stairwell of . the
approximately 25; children's drawings and
. the death.- •
"
. University Library Tuesday April 20.
painting^ along.with several paintings done Department were able tp comment on the
' Krause describe<Mhe death as "massive
elderly people were destroyed with the • fire at-this time'. According to Barlow, the
Funeral services for Lonadier were
fire Is under-investigation by the Fairborn "Body trauma due to'a self-inflicted fall from
exception of two paintings which were only
'held last FridayAfs«n Squad.'
'
. •
« the fifth floor."'
slightly damaged.
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Tofoelp handicapped learn skills
-i

. • *

•*

Handicapped Services to hold seminar
By ELDON HAWKINS
Associate Writer

Adkins said the seminar will help
deal with moving into their first apartment
and managing an appartment.
Mopping a floor, peeling • potato; of
"We will deal with meal preparation and
making a sandwich may be a simple task for ' housekeeping using adaptive and nonadapthe able bodied person, but for a handi- tiye equipment and techniques." she said.
capped person these daily tasks can be very
dangerous and frustrating. This is especialYOU MAY not always need specially
ly true if the person has not figured out the
adapted equipment to- perform a certain
most functional technique to perform these task but rather an adaptive method of
tasks.
performing the task itself; she said.
• v*'
Adkins said some of the techniques of
Handicapped Student Services will sponmeal preparation will include the type of
sor a Creative Adaptive Living Seminar
utensils, and dishes that the handicapped
- beginning Wedned^ay. April 28 in the person will be able to use most safely and
University ' t S n i f r Cafeteria. This free -easily^
—
;_i
—
/seminar will begin at 2 piriT
".For instance." she said, a handicapped
According/1" Vicki Adkins assistant
person needs to try out. different -types of
director of/Handicapped Student Services . utensils to see which type they can best
^ t h e ^ - s f m i n a r is not designed to make work with."
students a gourmet cook, but rather to help
"The person needs to consider what the
the Student perform cooking and house- . utensils arc made of and how heavy they
keeping skills.
' are. Also size and construction of a utensil Is

tional.
,
,
Adkins mentionned • there will be a
discussion on planning a house-cleaning
schedule. "It may be more functional fori a
person to clean a house over a period jof
three days." she said, "rather than to try to
nfsh and clean it In three hours."
Adkins will also talk about the. accessibility of a. house or an apartment. The
discussion wiircover such areas as ramps,
ADKINS SAID the seminar will also deal handrails, and how to arrange the furniture
with safety in the kitchen. This includes how, to be able to maneuver a wheelchair about.
. to carry hot and cold items, and how to plan
out a cooking time schedule to prevent the
ADKINS WliX Include In her discussion
person from getting into a rushed situation.
"Manv times the person will find they, are how . to pfan a budget when llvtajpln *n
running behind In their cooking schedule," apartment. Special emphasis wilf be given
she said., "then -they try to rush things, to the expenses of attendant care,
which many times leads to carelessness and medication and equipment a handicapped
person may need.
accidents'." •
Adkins snid this Wednesday's meeting
Adkins said the seminar will cover many
aspects . of. housekeeping, and which will primarily consist of demonstrations of
' methods of housekeeping-are j n p s t func- various techniques.
important." she said.
• t h e s e factors determine how well a
handicapped person can grip the utensils.
Adkins said there are several little tricks
that can help a handicapped person do a lot.
"For instance you can take a cutting board
and drive a stainless steel nail clear through
it to hold a vegetable and make it much
. simpler to peel or dice that vegetable.

I hate POLITICS, Luke!
I don't cere who is on
> •'

But Laura, I happen to know
a terrific, honest guy
for
who is running Tor.

'S

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
SSi

All politicians are
SLIMEBUCKETS, Luke. Who is h

(IT'S ME,LAUI

Ooohh.'Howcan I help you. Luke?
JUST VOTE FOR ME, HONEY
ON MAY 3,4,5, &6!

•M.

u

:(•
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Grunts turn tables on WWSU
w

By MIKE MILLER
News Editor

When 1 decided to organize • Daily
Guardian Softball team this spring, I knew it
wouldn't-be a team with the awesome
hittingofthe 1929 Yankeesor the incredible
pitching of the 1981 Houston Astros. .
Il wouldn't be a team that' would turn
double plays every inning (or ever), smash
home runs t<S both left and right fields, or
make diving catches in the bottom of the
vynth (or scvyith under Softball rules.)
' Nonetheless. 1 hoped to put a respectable
term on the field, (i.e.. one that wouldn't be
laughed off the fied befor^tt-even took the
field.) So,I tried using two teams: a men's
league team and a co-rec team.
/
order to aftain my goal o£ having a
• respectable team, 1 certainly couldn't rely
entirely oh The' Daily Guardian's raw
talent.(i.e.. the . individuals / who work
endlessly v to publish the /best college
newspaper in the~world...or at least »t
Wright State University.)

respectable Softball team.
...Glad you itsked.
I have worked «t The Daily Guardian for
the past three years and, using my fairly
good judgement of soft ball talent, about one
in every. 10 people hired at The Daily
Guardian has enough ability to toss a
Softball fronf second base to the pitcher's
mound-which isn't, even important anyway.
•
Sal recruited about 6 or 7 individuals who
weren't affiliated with our prestigious
tabloid, (i.e.. individuals who could throw
the Softball, from second base to the
pitcher's mound.)
After having recruited about everyone I
could think of. I took a long look at the
roster...and proceeded to scan it a few
hundred more times before our team ever
J o o | the
field.
^
" 1 was trying tp devise the perfect line-up.

IN SHORT, it was the impossible dream.
The roster I held in my hands contained
the names of individuals who had played
little league baseball and retired from the
- YOU MIGHT a$k why I couldn't rely on sport at age 12-; watched baseball on
The Daily Guardian staff to provide the hits, television, but weren't sure what was going
runs, and great plays needed to form a on: and those whohad been hit by a ball at k
young age and received brain damage from
the injury which resulted. (This doesn't
&oi.
even take into account the drug aMdicts,
alcoholics and psychopaths who wished to'
play on the squad.) Nonetheless, I was
optimistic.
I observed our first couple of practices
with the hope of finding out that som.e of my
players were better than I thought they
m|gH5^be.
Herc\re some of the mental notes I took
LSAT-GRE
• in the course of out first few workouts: First
GREPSYIH
Practice--Cold day< 30 degrees. Bats break
in half. "Players half aware of what's going
on. I have half the patience I onqe had. Have
M
'almost half a team.
. ' Second Practice-Hitting improved, field^ i n g still a' little sloppy. Warmer weather.
^"Female players wearing half the clothes'
they wore at the last practice. Attendance of
male players much better. Concentration a .
little shaky. Have a team but not much
enthusiasm for Softball.
Tt-^jThird Practice-'Good turnout. A few new
-playershave
possibilities...as stuntpeople.
>TIST PREPARATION
f
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 I Some got dirty today. Some got frustrated.
1
Some got drunk after practice. I got drunk
but can't remember details. Planned to
drink a Jittle less beer next practice.

Macatiwial Cutir
C i j j b i i I m t a f t 4 WMUMI

Dayton classes,
forming now tor
June 1982 LSAT
319 N. Broad Street,
FaKxxn. 878-7759
C M I t o Mwt.lkM to Hanf
US CIlSi. Pu». 10 >K0. Twwto.
- CMMI t IKct. Smltmt—*

POLITICAL
CAJViPAIGN
Become Involved, In » ntago wfcfa
graaa-roota campaign O T | M M by a
pcofaaalonal campaign firm. Cbcu-

IMM rf .latter

BB. t h e IBMM ef I

s

TOCO r . w l n l . a . n « • tW
bo? ballot;' Gaarraatecd salary phm
high bonmea-.) Heiible bow* earn
be arranged M-'Ikac, part-time and
weekend werit av^gabia. CaB J«dy at
294-1069, an* boar.

Fourth Practice-Played a practice game.
Were, beaten. Literally ' beaten. Team
morale not so good during game. Score:
10-3. State of drunkenness help<^several
individuals forget team spirit. Plan didn't
wdrk.
First Game (men's)--Got beat. 'Score:
10-2. Numbers Impressive though. -23
errors, 8 hits, and no Injuries. Off to a
healthy start.
Second G*me (co-rec on the! same day)
Team tired. Played well.' Fifteen
errors, 8 hits, and a lot of luck. Won game
7-4. Large uproar following game. Players
chased me around field twice. Players
uncontrollable. Can't believe we won.
Drank'four cases of Old Milwaukee. One
case poured on my head symbolizing the
thrill o f ' victory. State of drunkenness
prevails.
Third Game (men's)-Twenty-two errors, less luck, and a lot of hangovers. Lost
11-31 Confident that things will get better
though. They have to.
Following the aforementioned events, I
thought we were ready for. a game against
our arch rival-the" WWSU Recordskippers.
WWSU has consistently'defeated the
Guardian since anyone at Wright State can
remember. And according to other members of the university community and
themselves, they, would subdue the
Guardian once again.

STUDENT
CREDIT
E v e r w i t h t h a t while traveling,
vacationing, or maybe j u s t for emergencies, you could have a national
credit card?
Well, n o w - Y O U C A N - o b t a i n a
MasterCard or V I S A while still in
school, no co-signer raprirtd.
W e h a v e established a division
t o exclusively handle t h e credit
needs of college s t u d e n t s . . . f r e s h m a n , sophomores, j u n i o n , and i
iors....so you can ' enjoy t h e
conveniences of credit NOW, and
have your credit established for
your professional life, and a f t e r
graduation. . .
On a 3x6 card, print your name
and complete address. (Enclose
S2XW for postage and handling.)
Send t»:
» •
Creative Credit i n t e r n a t i o n a l
Collegiate Credit Division
Suite 303 - Penn Lincoln Bldg.
789 P e n " Avenue
P i t t s b u r g h , Pa. 16221

1

WWSU had demolished the University
Center Board's Softball team 46-6 the week .
before, so I had good reason to woiTy about
•our chances of winning this group of disc
jockeys.
„
I did everything I could to instill some
confidence in my Grunts (our' team
nickname), even though I felt we were about
to bp destroyed just'as UCB had been.
Nonetheless. I was semi-optimistic.
* Htre "are my mental notes of the game
against WWSU: Good turnout. (WWSU
doesn't look like a team who could score 46
runs. Neither do we. for that matte*. We
took the early lead. They overcame our It^d.
We overcame theirs. They ours. We theirk
Etcetera.-..Ninth inning, the game was tied/
Extra innings: Guardian photographer
Scott Kissell gets big hit in tenthr Gtums
won game,.14-l 1. Everyone w<s in a frenzy.
WWSU shocked...want rematch.

MIAMIVTEW TOWERS
Remodeled one bedroom apartments
for people who appreciate finer
living. $240 includes heat, 'A month
free. $150 security depost
461-4505

THE
MUCH ADO REgO IV,
TALENT$HO& ~

University Cafeteria. '
Thure..April 29 * 7:00p.m.
Free admission and popcorn!

Synopsis: Good game, good beer, still
recovering.
j

Give to the
United Way

I

Ever Want to JUMP OUT
of an
Yon can learn the art of

SKYDIVING the
GREENE COUNTY SPORT
PARACHUTE CENTER
XENIA 51S-S764HM
3724116
or for more informati
representative Jose,

ir campus
426-39%.
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Administration
E<yr so' slowly. The Daily Guardian h»s-been receding into the
darkness of the deficit-ridden state Of Ohio budget.
Il really began when the first hints of a budget crisis were relayed to
Wright Stare administrators, and talk turned from bad weather to a bad
budget. Then, the ax began to fall.
On February 3. the WSU Board of Trustees approved a "tuition
increase for summer quarter noting a 2.5 million dollar deficit caused by
sta.tc subsidy cuts. In all. WSU was forced to absorb a20 percent loss in
subsidies which translated into a loss of nearly three million dollars.
For the majority of students on campus, the cuts materialized into
"tuition hikes, parking changes and the threat of decreased university,
services. For The Daily Guardian, the cuts manifested themselves in a
threat bv the university not to sign employee's paychecks if it continued
to run al a d<gck/ < '
On FebruaryTO. the Guardian announced via a front-gape editorial
thai one issue per week would be cut temporarily "for the immediate
future." was the term used at the time. Now. the immediate future has
presented itself, and instead of reversing that painful decisiqnTwe've
added t<> it. No.w, insieadoftfitee issues per week, the once College daily
has decided that an £xtra i$sue per week will be cut. bHijgi'ng the total
weekly issue to two."
, , ;
J
*
In times such as these, it is easy to point fingers and find scapegoats
for the frustration- boiling in many of the Guardian employees.
Hopefully. that situation will be averted. However, the staff of The Daily
Guardian has decided to speak up and tfdHress the issue of the possible
closing of the Guardian and the subsequent i<(eas that emerge from that
possibility.
.'
•
'
,
As college journalists, the opportunities that have been afforded the
staff hero arc immeasurable. Pure on-the-job-training, deadlines,
"" exposure to personalities, situations, and responsibility are aspects of
tlic Guardian that no student could absorb in a college classroom.
Indeed, many of the students who work here wouldn't have remained
al WSI1 if not for the experience the Guardian has had to offer.
The problems the university is having with their budget are real, no
One is willing to argue that. However, what is arguable at this point is
their priorities, and their frfce swinging budget ax which is taking aim at
this paper.
,
The-foundations of a university are firmly rooted in academics and
training jiirthc future. Without a clinical program, the School of Nursing
wotili) be basically worthless. In the same light, without a fairly
exlcnsiv^ computer 'system, students of computer science, as well i s

.Kirk absence
To th>- F.ditor:

business and political science would not have the opportunity to learn
their chosen field, and make their mistakes when it doesn't mean their
jobs. Logically, for the many students of Wright Sute who pass through
the offices ofThe Daily Guardian each year, the loss of tha&wjlet would
render whatever sembalance of journalism training here worthless.
As college students at a financially struggling university,, h is too easy
to point a quick finger at those in the administration as the bad'guys in a
situation which may conceivably hurt students. However, it is clear in
tlie issue of The Daily Guardian that someone is giving orders and others
arc passing them alon'g.and in the end, a student auxiliary service that
means'a lot to a minority of students, is being hurt.
The major overseer of the Guardian's future' is the Media Conjmittee.
who communicate adtflMIWrilfVe- orders and their suggestions to the
Guardian. It was the Media Committee who last week told Guardian i
Editor Bob Myers that more severe cuts in the Guardian budget were
necessary to the longitude of "the paper.
We arc not blaming this decision of that committee, as was said
earlier, the budget crunch is a situation out of the hands of nearly anyone
at Wright State. All we are saying is that the life of the Guardian is the
life of a lot of students. And_that Ihe continued cutting of issues, staff,
ami service* at this paper wiil very soon (if not already) make a mockery
of what was once a'very useful, educational tool.
, .
' The'staff ofthis paper is more than just interested in. the.future of '
journalism at Wright State; we have a stake in it. If the administration.
Students Services, or any other governing boss on campus plans to not
sign paychecks, close the paper down, or incur any cuts more severe
than have already been suffered, th«n we plan to atleast react to it
publicly.
. . '
What we are inlerestedin is much deeper than a deficit of $9,000, it is,
' a matter of getting what one is paying for, and a raattej of a challenge of.
ideas. Many of the members of thii staff would do what they are doing;
now without pSy. that is not the issue. The issue at hand here is the.
priority of a university that continues to raise tuition, and push other,
deficits onto the wallets of students, and then stabs student services,|
and basic educational precepts in the back.
ui ine back.
The time, has come to overstep the boundaries of administrative
rhetoric, and at least demand an'education that is'.worth the money
jtftacnts lire paying for it. Wright State is no different than any other
business, t^e product should equal the cost. If budgetary retrenchment
continues' *! the current'level,' sortie student may be paying a lot for
something they .can never use.

Faculty
amendment
To the Editor:'

'* •

' I can understand why Prof. Kirk thought the early
Retirement Committee never met because he never
attended meeting until a year after it was disbanded.
'At-that tjme'we reconvened the committee .So he
could peiidle his own plan'which developed into the
recently abandoned Early Retirement Program.
It Prof. Kirk wants to label the original Early
Re+ement report t W "Klein Pian" 1 would be
promt to have it so named although l'do not deserve
the honor. That plan Showed sensitivity and
compassion fdr the fine men and women who made
ca'recr sacrifices to establish our untvajsity. It also
favored those who devote their professional lives to
teaching, and research .in higher educatien. Unlike
Prof. Kirk's plan it gaye no special consideration to
high -salaried administrators Or those in second
careers with lucrative retirement benefits er credits.
Pixf. Kirk should be proud to have his name
as'sociatcd with the abandoned plan and h should ^e
preserved in the unjversity archives. It represents
one of those few occassions where a high ranking
academic administrator or power broker, at Wright
State, has documented an original Wea... albeit a bad

The Spring Faculty meeting will have on it* agenda
an item to change the composition of the university
budget rciSt#- committee. This amendment was^
defeated at fRe Winter meeting of the faculty. The
Jssuc is whether or not to modify the constitution so
that one.member each torn the professional graduate
schools of medicine and psychology should be added
'to the important -issue with many long-term
ramifications. I urge my colleagues on the faculty to
discuss >hc matter amongst themselves and to attend
the meeting. You can't have a voice in this matter
without attending the meeting and voting.
"Yours truly.
Rubin Battino
Professor of Chemistry

Overcoming
crises
' To the Editor:
\
It happenstoallof'us. Soonerorli r, there "comes
a tiipe in everyone's life when.we I •J confronted by'
seemingly insurmountable difficult . This is not a
ft. Rather, this
time to despair, for if we d < \ j
is a time in which we camfind ourselves, discover our
own inner strengths arid affirm thenv.
. Often, it secms/fo the person in trouble that
everyone around him is saying. "Better you than
me." Here, in L face-to-face confrontation with
p<Tsonnal crisis/lies a perfect opportunity for us to
eradicate any /Such attitudes within ourselves, to
become "tempered by the fires of life." .
If we refuse to accept and pass on to others
negative, self-defeating attitudes, 0 the *orid will be a
much happier, healthier place in which to live.
Mark Self

•''
•twin J: Klein

'

m
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N. east
By MARIANNE McGOWAN
Associated Preu Writer
CLEVELAND AP -- Afederal trial against
six men chargcd with, racketeering began
Tuesday with a detailed description by the
government of killings and bribings alleged
to be the work of organized •crime in
northeast Ohio.
^v "The government expects to prove there
was an enterprise in the northern district of
Ohio and that the defendants conspired to
control that enterprise...through a pattern
of racketeering." said J ohn P. Sopko. e U. S.
Justice Department' attorney, said in
' opening stateigpnts/in U.S. District Court.
Artiong the alleged criminal activities
were the plotting and earring out of the
Oct. 6. 1977,1 bombing death of Daniel J.
"Danny^,Greene. whom the government
r a l l i e s was a rival of the defendants for
control of rackets in the area.
The other events were the plotting of the
May 17. 1977, death of John Nardi. a labor
leader and associate of Greene, and the
bribing of former FBI clerk Geraldine
tabinowitz for secret government files on
informants.
Judge William K. Thomas earlier barred
the words "Mafia" and "La Costa Nostra"
from the trial on grounds they would
prejudice the jury. Sopko, of the federal
organized crime strike force in Cleveland,
" used the work "enterprise" to refer to the
alleged organization of thp defendants.

The defendants -- James T. Ucavoli,
Anthony Liberatore. Jdhn P. Calandra,
Kenneth Ciarcia, Ronald Carjtobla, and
Pasquale Cisternino -- all have pleaded
innocent to the government's charges.
The six are being tried for conspiring to
control organized1 crime rather than for the
acts themselves. All six previously were
tried in state courtforGreene's killing and
in federal court on the bribefy charges.

Licavoli, the' alleged head of the
organization, anifCalandra were acquitted
of aH charges. Liberatore and Land were
convicted in the bribery case and Ciarcia
pleaded guilty.
Ciarcia. Cisternino and Carabbia were
convicted in the Greene killing. Land also
was convided in the Greene killing. Land
also was convicted, but later changed his
plea to guilty to a lesser charge as part of his

agreement to testify' In the racketeering
trial. -Liberatore's murder trial ended in a
hung jury.
">
Sopko told,,the jurors they would hear
testimony from former associates of the
defendants who have cooperated with the,
government as protected witnesses
Recordings of wiretaps of Greene's telephone -- both legal and illegal -- would also
be played as evidence, he said.

One of the most furious: and devastating quirks of nature! Xenia, Ohio
was leveled by a tornado on April 3, 1974 and many other Ohio communities
have suffered extensive damage from destructive storms. Yet, by learning a
few simple facts and taking the proper preventive-measures, you, can keep
disaster from catching you unprepared.

Before

During

You'll have no trouble recognizing
When the skies look threatening,
an actual tornado! It,'s a spinning,
listen to the radio. The National
funnel-shaped cloud extending toWeather Service and the Severe
ward the earth, from the base of a
'Storm Warning Center tffcck all .
thundercloud. It sounds like the roar
weather systems with sophisticated
of hundreds of airplanes.
radar and are usually able to give
You'll probably get warning before
adequate warning of violent weather
that ominouivsound approaches. We
conditions.
suggest you liitpn to the radio when
When a .watch is issued, listen to
the sky looks forbidding.
broadcast advisories, be ready to
A tornado,welch) means tornadoes
take cover. It is wise to collect a
may be expected to develop.
battery-powered light and radio and
A tornado warning means a tor• have family members within earshot
nado hasuactuutty-been, sighted.
undflt wstch»conditions. Also, take
Open*!! windows a crack to preyour car keys; should a tornado hit
vent/a vacuum from being created
your area, your car may.still be' ..
witftin-your house. An airtijht house
operable—but keys would be lost in
1
can literally explodevin atornado.
the ruboie.
/For.further protection, move to the
Take an inventory of all your
Southwest corner of yjpur basement.
household furnishings and personal
Get
under a heavy table or workbelongings. In case of a tornado or
other disaster, this inventory will be / bench if possible. If you have no >
basement,
take cover under sturdy
invaluable to you In settling your Infurniture in the center Of the house.
surance claim. Make sure you keep
. If you're in.ap offipe building or
your inventory in a safe plaqe, like a
school, protect yourself In an Intebank safe deposit box.
rior hallway on a Ipwer floor. Avoid
' auditoriums and gymnasiums or
Other structures with wide, free-span
roofs. In ppen country, move away .
from the tornado's path at a right,
ang'e. It thet«>s no time to ^scape.
lie flat in the nearest depression.
such as a" ditch br ravine.

Closely inspect your-property, including automobiles, for damage.
Report any gas-leaks or electrical
damage immediately.
, If your ?2orpe iitfamaged, get in
touch at OD« *#tth,yopr"insurance .
-agen! or company.
• In the meantime, secure, your re. maining property.to protect it from^
further damage or theft. Take an inventory of,the damage so ipu bap '
file your insurance claim asfooji as
possible.1
Notify your relatives of your safety.
Local authorities may;*S3t{i\time trying to locate you if you ddm'tlsend .
word. Do not tie up the telephone
lines if.jhey are needed fQt •.
emergency calls '
Cooperate in thoT general clean-up
of-debris. You are responsible for
cleaning debris frarfi ybiir own
BHIIHrtllM
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By STEVEN ANDREWS
Aaaoclale Writer
Wright Stale University Theatre will
present West Side Story. -a modern
adaptation ofthe.Romeo and Juliet story by
Arthur Laurents. with music by -Leonard
Bernstein, andlyrics by Stephen Sondheim.
The musieal opens April 29. and plays fot
fifteen evenings plus a Sunday matinee
May 23.
West Side Story centers around two rival
. street gangs in New York City, the Jets and
the Shards, and shows the hatred as well as
thj: lov'c found' in the inner city. Exciting
songs and dances pace- the action which
builds to a tragic conclusion.
Director Janjes Thorp, whose past credits
include h- The Three Sisters. American
Buffalo. Tooth of Crirrff. and Last of the Red
, Hot Lowers, commented on his production
comWt "We are attempting to recreate
,Jhf_*ame impact the show had in the fifties
when it opened. It's not a show about nice
• vkids. they are criminals.
"Since the media <has made today's
society very aware of Inner city life," Thorp,
said, "the struggle is to make the show,
seem ' (Potentially dangerous ' to allow the
audience to experience its hard emotional
impact.'.'
Costumes have been carefully designed
b\ D. Bartlett Blair to contribute a worn.

. realistic look. "We wantthe audience to be
able to watch these kids and be afraid of
them," Blair stated.
Paul Magill is musical director for West
Side Story and choreography is by Maggie.
Patton. the department's guest artist hi
dance this quarter..
Patton directs her own dance company,
Danccntrai. Based in Columbus, it has been
performing since 1973. Patton's dance
experience includes forking with the
. Chaittaqua Opera Company in New York
and the Ohio Light Opera Company at
Wooster College. She cbo.reographed a
television production of Peter and the Wolf
and a nationally-aired television • commercial.
West Side Story runs for four weekends
(April 29 t j May 2. May 6 to 9, May 13 to 16,
and May 20 to22) with an 8 pm curtain time..
• The only exception to the evening starting
times will be the Sunday matinee, which
will begin at 3 pm.

"'J?" - >

ALTHOUGH TICKET sales have been
moving fast, seats remain available for most
-performances. For, information and reservations. call . the box office, 873-2500,
Monday through Friday from noon to 5 pm. •
Gnufp rates ^are available for parties of
Suzanne Bouchard, ABB F o r e , and
twenty'or more. The ticket window also
University Theatre April 29-May 23.
opens 90 minutes before each curtain:

Kalaey hi West Side Story at Wright State.
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To put student concerns before the administration in a coherefcifprm.

•

To reflect student concerns responsibly on university committees.

•'

To achieve an adequate, equitable balance of power
in the decision-making bodies of WSU.

•

To research student needs.
"w

••
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To promote activities in the students' interest.

STUDENTGOVERNMENTNEEDS \YOUt

ARE MAY 3, 4, 5,
•f .-»'«•
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College Sports EditorsUaya baseball fans fantasy
One advantage to living in the booming

Under the Stands
by Rick McCrabb

metropolis of Dayton. Ohio, is that there is a. pro baseball team just one hour south of
-here.
Fortunately for me, I happen to be the
Sports Editor for a sometimes daily college
paper in this booming industrial haven, and
that means I can occasionally take
advantage of my aforementioned situation.
The Cincinnati Reds are to me what Editors" Day.
Dorothy saw In the Wizard of Or. In
After a healthy breakfast and .an hour
essence, they are what lies at the end of the
drive we arrived at my summer home-awayyellow brick, rtrifd; the answers to all my
questions, the fulfillment of all my dreams. from-home. Riverfront Stadium. The first
thing I encountered was a woman who
Each time I have the chance to view a
Insisted we pay $2.50 to park. I tried the line
game at the beautiful Riverfrtm! Stadium on
about the Reds forgot to send, me my
the edge of the majesffc Ohio River. I
parking pass but she had heard that line
am like A kid again. JuSt the names-^Bench, '
Seavcr. arid Concepcion--are enough to. • before and I should fork over the S2.S0.
Next step was entering the stadliim.. send me running ipCto the little boys room.
Luekily this was free. •
I mejiliim myKeds affection in light of the
recent events which could be classified as
We entered Gate 13, that day smartly
"•>nc of my greatest moments." Not only labeled the "Press Gate." The man at Gate.
did I have the opportunity to view a Reds 1.1 told lis to turn the corner; and get on the
game but I was almost a part of the game. elevator to the fourth' floor.
"The fourth floor?" I wondered. Where
THE GAME that I speak so enthusiastic- is the fourth floor .in Riverfront Stadium?
ally about was Saturday. April 10 when the
When the elevator door, opened there
Reds held their annual College Sports .stood Martv Brennaman?" one-of the two
I.:a,
popular Reds radio announcers.' I mean it
was really Marty, without Joe. We said 'hi'
and that we. were het=e for College Sports .
Editor Day. He didn't offer me a writing job,
so I left it at that.
When the elevator: stbpped we were on'
fhe.fourth flgor. We turned left and headed
tothe Cjoscly Room. But before.1 walked 10
ytirds. I literally ran into this-tall, dark man.
thought this couldn't b e who I think it is. it

A BIRD'S EYE VIEW

Actually this la the view that the • ports writers receive.

We then went on a stadium tour. It was
Sooii Ms. Carey, ou* tolir guide, said it '
yoiir average tour, too long and too boring. was game time^nd told us to go down to
Then came'the time alj of us had been level two and get in our bluo seats. My
waiting for.
. . • ." > photographer "companion asked what hfc
These two big doors opened and there I shoilld do. She.said he had a field pass as
was. just asl had imagined, standing on the did "all of us and all he had to do'was flash it
astroturf in Riverfront Stadium; Standing at the guard and he could 30 onto the field.
there like a kid hi/an ice cream store. I
A thought soon entered my. devilish
noticed everyone looking, at me from, their mind...If he has two camera bags and-we
stadium scats.
have two field passes, theri -I could disguise
u , , ' i r as
ac a
a ntwwuoranhpr
a n d sit
<it flown
next
irapher and
down next
myself
REALITY SOON set in as we were m
escorted bjck into this elevator and taken to him on the field. ,
The preplanned scheme worked . to
up to.rtic third floor. There we saw all t h e \
perfection. There I #a«jutjing in the photo
media rooms. There was even a restaurant
where the media people est. I couldn't booth right on th<i.field.
JThe
l j p game
rnima /lit
Jh* R^Hc
quickly naccoH
passed With
with the
Reds .
believe these people actually cook for the
losing another one. Bat *fter sitting down \
reporters. No wonder all winter I readabout
After recovering from my blunder, I said,. how good the Reds'
there for ten inning it didn^t matter that 1
"Mi Mr. Wagner." It Was the boss. The
. (See SPORTS .page 8)
man who paid my way into the stadium. The
man who puts the -Reds on the'field.- The
man who Cooks those great hot dogs. And
yes. the man who forgot to send me m>
parking pass. 1 though about asking him to
reimburse me for- the $2.50, but then 1
thought better.

7- .

Cwuiptl—
w w fcr l » f c I
Jmt aweep op bala at ifciitalip.
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NEXT ON the agenda was the Crosely
.Room. There we met Gordy Coleman; a
popular Reds player years ago. fie gave us a
typical Reds welcome telling us he had the
unfortunate pleasure of hitting against Ron
Nishwitr. Nishwitr now coaches baseball at
Wright State.
Gordv infofnted us that the men's room
Gdrdv
was/us! dawn
wasiust
down the 'hall,
"hall, and after meeting
Marty and'Dick I figured it was time for a
visit down the hall. .
Even going to the rest room was an
experience. Everything is there was red,
and I mean everything. The toilet paper had
all the Reds' averages(-fie»t|y typed out. I
am talking one class act.
,/We went back to the Crosley Room where
Jim Kern and Clint Hurdle gave us an
Interview. These two players were reporters' dreams.. They were casual and easily
quotable
«
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Afterfour-game losing streak
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Raiders need to buck Buckeyes on Wednesday
Wright Stale University's baseball team
will 'be otn to break a four-game losing
streak on Wednesday against Big Ten
loader Ohio Stale at 1 pm on the WSU
baseball field. The Raiders take a 15-20-1
record into Wednesday's twinbill, but haveli«i the last five games to the Buckeyes.
Following-Wednesday's game. WSU hosts
Ashland on Thursday for a twinbill a 1 pm
before travelling.to Lewis on Friday and
Notre Dame on Saturday for two-game sets.
The biggest question mark for Raider
coach Ron Nischwitz is the status of junior
Fred Blair. The 6-3 all-America"Candidate

injured his right leg at Cleveland State last
Saturday and saw only pinch hit duty
through the1 remainder .of the weekend. He .
still leads tht< team with a batting average of
.465 along with 44 RBI. 8 home runs, and 11
dooT-lcs.
"We can't seem to get it going on the
road.al this point." commented Nischwitz.
"Taking Fred'Blair out of the lineup leaves
a big hole in our hitting attack. We'll need
his bat against phio State along with some
Consistent pitching."
Freshman Jeff Hammond continues to hit

X'
well at .319. second best on the team. He with a team-leading 2.45 ERA.
could become the first freshman #nce Steve,
Ohio-Stale brings a.25-6 overall record
.limbcrt in 1972 to "crack the .300 mark. into Wednesday's game and is 8-0 in Big
Freshman pitcher Scott Thompson injured' Ten action. The surprising East Division
his left knee in a loss to Akron after leader has won 13 of the last, 14 games.
excellent performances against Dayton and Ashland is 7-10'going ijlto the week while '
Cleveland State. The 6-3 right-hander Is 3-1 .Lewis k-24-23-1 and Notre Dame is.19-12.

Raiders facing tough week, looking for tourney berth
Wright State softball coach Pat Davis and
hrr women's softball team- will face an
'important week of action with six games
jfherfuled. The Raiders are 12-5 and
fighting for an ftl-largc berth in the MAIA WDivision II tournament.
- WSU. will host Dayton on Tuesday in a 3
pm'doiibleheadcr. The two teams will then
Ijook upon Wednesday at UD for a makeup
3 pm twinbill. The Fivers will bring an 11-3

record into .the games .along' with being
seeded number one fojihe OAISW Division
III tournainenfTUlfis led by pitcher Jane
Meyers,who spops a .513 batting average
along with a 5-1 pitching record and 0.73
earned run average. The staff ERA is 1.75
arid the team is batting .324.'
"Davton has defeated some top notch
ball clubs and we look for a very competitive
scries." said Davis. "The Dayton series is

•hvavs important because they give us very
competitive games."
Wright State will close out regular-season- action with a twinbill at Akron on
Saturday. The Zips and Raiders are the nly
Division II 'schools in Ohio, so they aire
forced to depend on an' at-large bid to
appear in the regional tournament.'
"These games could have" a direct
bearing on an at-large berth, so both teams

will fighting hard to receive* bid," said
Davis.
• Freshman Ten Hobbs leads the Raiders
In hitting with a .491 average/She leads the.
team with a 6-2 record and 1.25 ERA. Junior
Chris Snyder is.5-3 with a 1.'69 ERA. The
stafTERAisl.64while tfle team is batting at
a .30$ clip. Junior Ana Gatchell is hitting
.411 and junior Paula Garfield owns a .300
average.

Sports enthusiasts given an upclose look at Reds team
...

(Continued from page 7)
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much if the $eds .won'or lost-./
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WOMAN "LOOKING FOR INNOVATIVE
people interested in starting a school. If
interested', write P.O. Box:"Wright Brothers
Branch. Box 72. Davto.n. Ohio 45409.

and dinner. The Crosley Room had been
transformed into a dining hall while we
' T;HEY DIDN'T chatter during the game, wese at the, gameWhen dinner was over, as a going away
like/I was taught to do as a Little Leaguer..
Trie players'actually smoked. I couldn't present we were given mugs that read,
F^UND-CAI.CUL-AJOR loss Winter Quart"Reds Best Record in Baseball."
er in Fawcett Hall. Call 879-0^78 to identify. believe my nose. My childhood idols were
doing what mom always said was bad. I / During the trip back to the industrial•'
confines of Dayton I realized, as Dorothy did
FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE! thought to myself/jjist waif until I get hoTne
' that there is something other than dreams
Movies in the Rat' See Casablanca starring and rip up his baseball card",
Last on the day's agenda was cocktails . over the rainbow.
Humphry Bogart. Thursday. ,April29.
Free popcorn and pretzels. Sponsored by
University.Center BoartJ,

. I realized that the game of baseball that I
came to lo^e as a child was just a jJb to the

"

\

CUTS IN STUDE

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT, seeking roorimate to share 2 bdrm ant. or house in
Belmont or Kettering. CallMary 253-1807
after 4. or Box P051.
NEED FINANCIAL aid to continue your "
schooling? We guarantee 5 to 25 sources of
aid based on your.needs and qualifications.
One time only fee. Scholarship-Assistance
Service. 1771-G Arlin PI. Fairborn. Ohio.
45324.

players.

FIVE ROOM NICELY furnished apartment.
East'Dayton near WSU. ' Bus, parking,
laundry. Male only: ,S85 for one, $110 for
two .plus utilities. -$50 Dep. References.
253-6192

FREE! FREE! FREE! Movies in the Rat!
Sec vour favorite Star Trek TV shows Space Seed and The Trouble with Trtbbles..
Also see George Orwell's Aijitnal Farm.

WANTED) SERIOUS FEMALE student
(preferable 20-22) to share large furnished
attractive apt.. Can move.in now. 'Your
share df expenses: rent-$90/mo., elee.approx. $l0-15/mo; 1/2 of phone bill; 1/2
. «SU STUDENT NEEDS ride to WSU on of
food exp. .If interested, please leave
M»mta\s. Wednes'day. and Fridays from message
in mailbox S293 for Becky; I'll call
( idarvilie. Needs return ride
also.
If
you
you.
'
1
< ;<n help, call 766-5882 and ask for Joanne.
DONNA, WELCOME to Alpha Omicron Pi.
Good lin k with our. pledge program. Sisters
1
"of Alpha OmU ron Pi.

FREE INFO- Call 24 hrs. 854 MIND
Hypnosis wor&guaranteed.
Weight,
smoking, memory, start study habits,
concentration. The Ohio Hypnosis Center.

ATTENTION need musician..lighting crew
and vOealist^Kall for appointment M, W, &
F- aftdf'' I PM. T. Th. after-12' pm.
Wecl.mlv^^. :

«j0ULD^UKE TO MEET young ladv for
movies, dinner theatre -'relationship.. fired
• if singles bars. Send a picture and a. short
note to Brian. Write to: -P.O. Box 442,
Payton. Ohio 45405.
*
r

ARE Y O U RECEIVING
GOVERNMENT
ASSISTANCE FOR
YOUR EDUCATION?
WWl. if you re one of me njany thouMnds
who areconCerned about having your
. .
schoohfunds cut off this year, then read
this if >ou become a Regular Plasma Donor at Alpha
for ooly a couple of hours twice a week, you can
,
earn $<00.00 a mooth ...eeah! that s nght« .Many
students have found that a simple.piasma
donation.twice a week <s a great way.to earn the
extra cash they need plus, they help others who
need the plasma products atthe same time'
because the volunteer programs cannot supply
the world-wide need. Alpha will pay you in cash
every time you donate tor more information on
how you can become a paid Plasma Donor, call
Alpha Ptasrna Center at 223-0424 today o#
come to the Alpha Plasma CentertKperson at
Atenoe/ Dayton- New Dbnor G«ah
Help Alpha help others while you earn
'Bring this ad wjth you for the New Donor Cash Bonua.

k CENTERS 250 SALfM AVE. • DAYTON

TEL. 223-0424

